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CIGAR STORE,
WATKR 8TRKKT,

Charlottetown, F- E.

This i* the only first class Oyster sod 
Refreshment Sakiou in the Province.

IÜLUT1I â
ATTOMITS - AT - LAW,

Solicitor, in Chaneery.
NOTARIES PVRLIC, Ac.

OFFlCHB-UHalleroa’. build>n.. Urn 
0*»nte Street, Charlottetown, 

gy Money to Loan.
W. W. Hciojvas, Q. (*. | <** 
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OR. CREAMER,
Physician ft Surgeon,
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on the Half 
a Specialty-

UrurMili.ua and Briar Hiper, Tobacco, 
( "igare (imported and domestic), Cigir 
elles, end a full line of Smokers’ Goodsj

■ always on hand.

The .tournât dr Humr. remarking that 
the omtmiiH-Uon of the report that 
Koghuni wen about to send a Minister to 
the Vatican was superfluous, says — 
“ The Holy See is mit ignorant of thine 
lews, ilaling fmm the early litnei of the 
rupture between England and the Papacy, 
which interdict the Kngii-h sovereign 
from any d»mmumcatiim*, direct and 
official, with the Apostolic See. England 
is the country where the laws are never 
alvrogated. So long as the Knglish 
sovereign shall not have abdicated the 
religious supremacy usurped by Henry 
VIII., so long as tLe Auglican Church 
lasts, England can only have an officiou# 
agent at the Vatican. That was the 
character of the Mission so long confided 
to Mr. Udo Russell. Nor can the Holy 
See accredit a Nunico to the Court at 
Windsor. It can only confide an officious 
mission to some prelate. Mr. Erringlon 

no HI has never lieen more than an acceptable 
intermediary between the English Cabi- 
net ami the Pontifical Secretary of State, 
lie has not even the character of an 
officious diplomatic agent* held by Mr. 
<>do Russell. We may, however, he per
mitted to hope that, without infraction 
»f the laws, which still interdict official 

agents from being accredited by England 
GRAPES, /bars Mid APPLES, «fc*» "> «he Holy Sec. Mr. Errington. miaaioe

J may receive a more regular, a more jper-
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McDonald,

Proprietor,

Harries Bookstore.

McLeod ft Morson,
ItlOTWmfflïHMtl,

Mleller*. IWUrles Pablic, Ac.

■ Club Cemmutee Room*. npposlM Poet Office, Charlottetown, P. K. Ielaod.

MONEY It) LOAN, on good security, at inod-

NKIL MoLBOD. 
Mer.S4.tME.

W A. O MOBiON.

<^XJEElsr STREET,

Too will find the Cheapest

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

Prayer Books, Hymn Books,
PENS, PKNOILS,

Rubber. Ink, Book Mark* Card*. 
Toy*, Ac, So-

Conleolionery.
Forty Varieties pn band. Cheap at Wholesale 

and Retail.

Groceries of all Descriptions
cheap fob cash

GIVE Ud A CALL, eed eee if you canuui 
•pen.l your money to good advaelage.

B. BALDER8T0N.
No,. 8. 1882—3tn

removed"
THE subscriber haring remore-1 from 

Pownal Street to Richmond Street, 
nearly oppueite the store of Messrs. Fowlr 
A Da mush, be ia prepared lo attend to 
Lie old customers unu aa ti 
as may patronize him.

Boots and Shoes on band and made to

DONT FORGET TUB l’LACB:

48 QUEEN STREET,
Chewing and Smoking 

TOBACCO,
1 ftueen ft, Charlottetown

N01

CHAKLOTI^TOWR.

. 8, 1882.

P. E. ISLAND.
No,.». 1882.

GEO. P. TANTON,
Practical Photographer

( Etabli»!ted ISAS,)
With u Kxpericece of o,er 30 years

PICTURES WELL TRIED 
PROVED GENUINE.

AND

Every v.riety of PHOTOGRAPHIC 
WOKE dene in I be lak-l Style», 

tiiva aa a null OU Stand,—
28 Great fleerge Street, Charletletewi.

Not. 8, 188».__________________ __ 1

WADDELL & SON,
Timmithi, QaaHttera, Ac.

NAVI BBMOV1D TO
WATER STREET,

Opposite Merc ban ta' Bank. _
where they ere prepared to furnish esery- 
lhl»| l* their line of ireeinaae at moderate 
prices In nil their old customers, end ns 
—l~y new ernes as will fa,or them with their
patronage. WADDELL A SON.

CPtwa, See. I», 1882.______________

Tobacco! Tobacco!

ü

m:ilient, ami a mare openly officious 
after.' (’anlinal Jacobini state*, in the 
most distinct and categorical term-, that 
the correspondence rejwrted to have 
n.issed In-tween himself ami Cardinal 
McCalie relative to an English roprosen- 
tative at the Vatican is a pure invention. 
His Eminence never received any such 
letter from the (ïartli nal- Arch bishop of 
Dublin, nor did he write the reply 
attributed to him.

The success which ha* so far attended 
the effort* of the Holy Father to promote 
peace between the Euro|iean Powers 
and the Holy See has exoivised the 
enemies of the Church not a little. The 
O/Htiionedreads “ the increasing influence 
ol the Pontiff." It points out that while 
the affairs of the Vatican may be impor
tant to other countries, they constitute 

vital question for Italy, touching it* 
cry existence. " The late Pope," it 

says. “ fulminated his excommunications, 
but he was isolated in the world ; the 

, present Pontiff, acting with greater 
_-r-.eU*.LetJrLe “dW^rkLmaneb'P becan I calmness. serenity. ami flexibility, sue

ceeds in cementing intimate relations 
with all the States, excepting Italy—of 
which country he complains with perti- 

rious constancy. Prince Bismarck no 
sooner liiund that even he was unable to 
stand the cross-fire of the Socialist* on 
one side, and the Clericals on the other, 
than he licthought him of establishing, 

far as possible, an accord with the 
Curia. The French President and his 
Government study to live in cordial 

with the Papacy. Even Russia 
mis to negotiate if not to establish an 

accord ; and Protestant England, under 
the auspices of Mr. Gladstone, the author 
of the famous pamphlet on Vaticanism, 
has sent a representative to the Pope." 
This is amusing. Of course, this journal 
understands Popery better than the 
Pope, otherwise it might have reflected 
that what is best in one condition of 

Good Furuitur. mad, lu nrd«T ,t CU«p-l I “'‘“f f1 >-«*-;»•»" IV -nited ti, an- 
— All order, tiled promptly. olher l,“l , IK,t , lu" IX- 1,1 ‘“MW
____ „ , , , ... memory “ fulminated his excoinniunica-
«arund.rt.hmg ««tended to m «H iU ti •• it u lumlly |ike|,. ,hat Let, XIII. 

bronche.,town o, conntry "“'g»T | wouhl hsve been in a ptwilion to e.ervito
calmness, serenity, and flexibility."

compete with any other in the trade.
John monagiian.

Boot and Shoemaker.
Nov. 23. 1882

broidered in gold. Innocent III., in the 'and Scotland, had been governed by its 
same sermon—who is followed by Mgr. own laws for the last three centuries, the 
K»m «w, iir muta S. HUrrttn P.,—explains Maamtraena murders and tin- Ixsigh 
why the Pope Wears, now Ike mitre and 1 Mask tragédies would not have orruirwl. 
now tin* tiara, at vied aim Rtfmmm MmtuL, ! If tkey are to judge tke Irish people, tot 

lying “The l toman Pontiff u-s*s tin them judge tiieiu as they si* hi Li he, and 
tiara in token of Empire, the mitre in then if the crime prevailed, then if the 
sign of Pontificate; he uses the mitreioutrage took plane—then blame the 
always awl everywhere, hut dotw not peo|4e. Iwt do not Marne them when the 
wear the tiara at all times nor in all cause of it is misrule nnd cruelty un- 
|»h* vi si we the autbvnyr of Pontiff is |wndlel«-l iu tke history of the world

St Valmtiae'i Day.
h greater awl more dtting than the 

Imlwrial power. Just as, amid the |*hp 1 
pto^d Gud, priesthood preceded royalty, I 
Aartuk the first Pontiff, preceded Saul. ! the
the tiret King, so the Pope wears llie -----
tiara only on certain dy* ***i in certain Then- are few in tin* civiliswl world

^ who do not know that the 14lh of Febru-

MEWDINO VALENTINE

place*, never in the ( nurvh hiwtion*.
I Hit at other time*. Censiu* Camerarius 1 arv
note* that, in his time, the Pope wan 
wont to lay aside the liars at the entrance 
to the church,1' awl 
a sacred ornament 
• ate of S. Sylvester I. were held the 
< Ecumenical (Council of Nice* 325. to 
cowleinn the Arian heresy, and the 
t 'ouncil of Home, about 326, to establish 
certain canons relative to ecclesiastical 
liiwiplinc, at which the Emperor Con
stant ine and Caplurnius, Prefect of Rome, 
were present. The Haint’s hd!*l. in a 
silver reliquary, wan exposed over the 
high altar of the church of St. Sylvester 

«/ate, the Tabernacle with the

•Sows that the old pagan custom waa 
•till BMuatiuiMsi in Ltogtowl and Meek 
lawi lie thus <tow riU- tl:—

MUu Ik» eve ol ol V aba tins'* 
young folks to ka«towi

ibniins's buy, tke

sittDu

Valentine Day." and do uot 
know the custom that prevails on that 
day. But we venture to say that the 

ine the mitre, a» | number who do not know that the name 
Under the Pontifi-, alike of the day and of the missivt**.

a-hich in sui-li multitude* arc dispatched 
Ujxm the feast, aie immtsl altera saint r»f*; H|ta| 
(nul, is far larger In fact, however, St.

lusa iM lutfMiMV ; wii wnies tiwur true us 
•on*» fctoned nan*. u|*m .wrtaia hilbu, which 
they roll up. and draw by way at Inh, Mm 
maids taking the mum'm hilU.u, and Ike ma 
the maids’; an that each of tbs yomm am 
rhooro a girt that h* .alb hi. vabm 
turn,’ ami each ut tiw girls u|-si a yuuag 
mail whom site .all* her*. By this means 
each ha« two vabatinns ; but the man etteke 
tohr to the valmuue U.at bee hlba to tin 
Ilian to the tabuline t«. el*»m he ia Uhs. 
Fortune having thn* divnlwl the .ompany 
into an many «hipies, the < ibnlhua give 
l«0» awl treat* to their mistresses, wear 
their blltote several dava upon their beaemi 
or slertee, and tkb Utile «port ufiss Mil ÉB 
love."

Further hack, it wes the caelum to
write .ml valentine* cither in prose or 

wiry, anl send them to inamoratas. 
k-|**arc mi l Lydgate mention them, 
the earlivv known writer of t

was Charles. I hike ol Orleans, who waa 
at the liât tic of Agiucoert.

Imuiicle of
hie

Blessed Sacrament having been removed j siated the martyrs in the persecution under 
to a side cha|**l.

Some of the Causes of Poverty.

M. HENNESSY,
Furniture Dealer,

Ho 38 Orest George Street,
P E. ISLAND.

I Proceeding to apeak of tho great in
fluence of the Holy Father at the princi
pal European court*, the same journal 
says :—“These facts clearly reveal the 

I ^/'“'VJ&Y increasing influence of the new Pontiff
XX- iX | in the affairs of the world. He ha* not

shut himself up in solitude, like Pius 
IX., hut ha* thrown his net into the 
troubled waters of modern society to fish 
for souls, and the Government* for other 
reasons second him. To gain this end, 
the new Pontiff has displayed great mild
ness and temperance. He present* him-

Picture* can be Made Instan
taneously.

would respectfully cull attention to their 1 “ » monger of moderating
•trie and superior work in oxigemiea, and keeping in the beck-

Photography. ground his political pretensions, which
A . , . , . , .. he assert* only towards Italy." On theN.°.,d FZT ^ tl"*" bund. ,6, (W-toe P-

orked in Ink.
Sittings artistically arranged by J. W,

Swan, of Montreal.
Go to the right place.

Over the Apothecaries Hall.
Charlottetown, Not. IS, 1882—3m

NEW

Audit Goal Depot
Peake’s Wharf, No. 2.

HOME MANUFACTURE,

kadi reo*

PRIM mm\ LEAP,
Wholesale and Retail.

tkb taads supplied at

BOITOM PRICES.
OOVLE it MoQUAID,

N». 69 Richmond St., Ch’Untm.
Noe. 8,1882—Sa

A. HeUILL, 
AxLctiomer snd Commission

PICTOU ROUND, 

PICTOU NUT,

SYDNEY ROUND, 

SYDNEY NUT.

A Large Supply of the 
Above Coal Kept Con 

stantly on hand.
Partieh from the country will lad it 

adrantageou. to call beioro purohueie* 
rteewhero. *

o. leToare.
Noe. 8,1882-tf

DS. CONROY
U-.l____1KarcASuv,

OHARLOTTWrOWN. P. K. ISLAND.

■«WBli
Lower Great George Street*

OPPOeiTB HXAMDTHR OFFIOH. 
OMMowa, Nor. Ik

ATTENTION.

Having fitted up their Gallery with all 
the modern impn»vementa, and hav

ing introduced the lightning 
process, by which

test* açainst the attempt* of the Lilwral 
Pros* in Italy and abroad to create dis
sensions with regard to the action of the 
Pope toward* foreign Powers, and de
clares that His Holiness ha* hut one 
object, the defence of the right* of the 

| Church and of the interests of Catholic 
l populations.

On the last day of the year, solemn 
Te Drums were sung as usual in the 
sevcriil churches of Rome, in recogni
tion of God’s mercies throughout the 
year just closing. This day is set apart 
in the Roman Calendar to honor the 
holy Pope and Confessor St. Sylvester 

to whom the Church may he said to 
owe her freedom, he having rescued her 

I from the tyranny of idolatrous Princes,
Stove Pip© &&d TlXlW&re* um*er which she had groaned for three

■ 11 centuries, by attracting the Emperor
Constantine to the faith of Christ, and 
cleansing him in the waters of Baptism. 
In the tribune of the church of S. Silves- 

Cuetomere for Retail or Wholesale orders I tro in Capite is the painting of the Bap- 
are cordially invited to call and examine for tisui of Constantine, by Ludovico tiimi- 
themeelvea. giani (seventeenth century’, wherein St.

M. 8TRVENS0N, Sylvester wears the tiara, tho first Pope 
Street, Charlottetown, P. B. L180 represented in art. Some consider

STOVE PIPE II
STOVE PIPE !

THIS IS THE TIME
TO OET TOtJE SUPPLY OP

At the shortest notice and of the beet 
workmanship and material.

Nov. 8,18

P. A. HUGHES,

OABBKTIAKER.

NEAR THE PISH MARKET,

thU u mem liceiwe of tho urtiut, u all 
know the extreme uimplicity of the 
mitre worn by thia moot humble of Pou- 
tiff», now preserved in the church of 88. 
Silveetro e Martino ai Nmti. It ia round 
in form, about a palm high, pointed at 
the top, woven in ailk and gold, of 
hue, bearing the effigy of Our Lady hold 
ing the Divine lntant, with an Angel 
veated in the diaoonal dalmatic either 
aide of her. Flatina alatea that after 
thia mitre had been brought back from 
Avignon to Rome, Pope Eugeniua IV, 
bore it with hia own hands in solemn 

from the Vatican Basilica tor.karltÜlMlnw» . f F r prooeeeion from the Vatican Basilica to 1 ■* ’ I that of 8t. John letters.., site,sled by all
--------  * hia clergy, and by the entire Roman

All tie* of HoaeeheH Fereitero population. Pope Innocent HI., in hia 
‘ ~ ' ■eermon for the fWt of Pope 8L Sylves

ter I., relates that Constantine, on retir-
to order, of tke Utott styles, ehaep sad

The strictest etteatioa given te 
Uadertakiag ^ittoll. “

ing to Constantinople, wished to present 
hie Imperial crown to St Sylvester, but 
the Pope retimed It, nrefhrnng the cleri- 
eal crown, Hurt is, the white mitre em-

Tlie Rev. Dr. Munro. in a lecture 
recently delivered in Glasgow, Scotland, 
referred lo the vannes of poverty among 
Catholic* in the following word*:— 

Catholic* in Glasgow were often charged 
with lwing jioor. and that a great deal of 
crime was amongst them, and they were 
frequently in the ixilice court*. “ Whv 
are you poor TP" they were asked. “If 
you had the Gospel you would not lie 
poor." These were day», Dr. Munro said, 
in which in the*o land* there were few 
men save Irishmen who would dare to 
Htand up and say a won! in favor of their 
country. Even at the risk, then, of 
making a small digression from the im
mediate subject he had in hand, they 
would pei mil him, as a man not Mini in 
Ireland, as a man who had the prejudices 
of his country, as a man who also for 
many years was brought up in the strict
est sect of Presbyterianism iu Scotland, 
to say a word of the cause of the jioverty 
and the masse* of indigence and destitu
tion that they found prevailing amongst 
Irishmen in Glasgow. When the Irish 
came over here numlwnt of years ago, 
when they came here to-day, and when 
they spoke to them alter leaving the 
l>erry and Dublin boats, they found them,

■as a whole, men and women of simplicity 
of life, men and women of virtuous cha
racter, men and women from glens and 
dales in Ireland where bolt* and bars 
were unknow’n for age*—places where 
the thief awl robber were unknown, 
places where, if a woman’s virtue was 
lost, it was an event which happened once 
in a generation, and which was spoken 
of. or rather whis|»ervd. as a thing to be 
dmided. How came it that, when these 
very people reached here, they lapsed 
into indigence, and were branded with 
inlamy ? They were corrupted by their 
associations in Glasgow. It was this 
country, it was this city, that had per
verted, corrupted and degenerated those 
of the Irish |ieople iu the city. It is said 
—“ Why don’t they go awl find an 
honest living ?" “ Why don’t they go into 
warehouses ?” Thank God, Glasgow 
was not so bigoted yet as to prevent 
Catholic* obtaining employment in 
warehouse*, and thousands of them were 
so employed, awl were a* honest, honor- 
iblc, and sober and chaste living as any 

body in the community. There was 
another class—some of those innocent 
men and women who land, seeking 
their want* and fallen fortunes the bare 
moans of life. They applied from door 
to door, awl they were rejected. The 
young woman who was houe»t, faithful, 
industrious, and sought to practise the 
precept* of her faith was asked, when 
she went after employment, to what 
Church sho belonged. She dare not so 
deny her conscience as to say that she 
was not a Catholic, and she was told that 
she was not wanted, awl tho door shut 

her face, awl thus heartbroken,
>airing, and starving, she is cast 

away, and becomes one of those waif* of 
the street, which was seething and 
foaming already with the off-* .Hir
ings of society. This was the fate of 
thousands of tho Catholic community.
It was not their crime that had brought 
them to indigence, but the persecu
tion, the intolerance and uncharitablo- 
ness of the people amongst whom they 
came. If they could account for the 
poverty in Glasgow, how could they 
account for the crime prevailing in Ire- 
lawl ? Well, there was a reason for this 
too, for the grievances of the Irish in 
I reland had burneif into tho very inner 
most soul of the Irish nation, 
would require many years of expia
tion before they could either be forgiv 
or forgotten. The sufferings and the 

rongs of a man might pass away in the 
few fleeting years that measured his 
existence, but tho age of a nation was 
measured by centuries, not by years, and 
the wrong* that had taken centuries 
burn themselves into the heart of the 
nation could not be forgotten, could not 
be expiated, by a year or by the life 
exertions of a man. Civil and religious 
wrongs would take centuries before they 
were forgotten, and perhaps they could 
never he forgotten. Had the Irish 
people been governed by their own laws ? 
—(Cries of “ No ")—had the Irish people 
lieen ever governed in accordance 
with the traditions and feeling* 
the Celtic race, or legislated for in 
cordanee with the throbbing* of 
heart’s life? Never. If, then, dis
content had arisen, if crime had arisen 
in consequence of this discontent, need 
they wonder at it? The 
before them. Therefore they required 
not to judge the Irish by the crimes 
that had been committed, but they must 
take into consideration tke tatoUranea 
and m«government that 
brought about. If Ireland, as

Valentine was a holy martyr, of whom w 
hut little is known, and vet who is held |
in yeueroti,,,, in tl.„ Cbun-h. Al Un duu... „,a, ehn«,
fort nr, th, tnarned nuthor of lb. L-vro ^. j , , £|U tlml
..f lb. Sn.nu, title u, the lollowmg t-r<B nmrrl<l| ™>p|,. ,____
l,m a* valentine-. He hpeak* of “ little Will
“ValmtiM ww a hoi» |m.-.t_in Ron..!, J|«iver " roU img hi- ( IV,.y. i wile ie

1667. and of hiiiwlf U-ing u!i<n:ii by a 
(laiiiliuM II. Hu wa* apnrolientlwl, and j Idtle miss. In hi" agv the gentlemen 
M»ot by Urn Kuipemr to tlw IW«1 Houma; hail to make present* t.. their valentines, 
who, on finding all Id» promises Ui make I gene rally of glove*, garter*, or jewelry, 
him renounre his faith ineffnctiial. ronimand-1 othei* more eo*tiy at tunes. For in

staure, he relate" that the tanious Misa 
Slum t received of her valentine, the 
Duke of York, si jewel worth £800, and

æall bis pm 
i faith ineffei' 
ed him to he beaten with rlntw. and after- 

wan Is to be beheaded, whirli was executed : 
on the I4th of February. al*>ut tho year 270. : 
IV>pe Julius I. is said to have built a church ! 
near Ponte Mole to hia memory, which, for a 
long time, gave name to tlie gate, now called 
Porta del l\>polo, formerly Porta Valentini. 
The greater part of his relics are now in the 
church of 8t. I*rmxedes. His name is cele
brated as that of an UluMtrioUN martyr, in the 
savrameutary of St. (Iregory, tlw Roman 
missal of Thoma»iu*, in tlu« « aleiular of F. 
Fronto, and that of Allatiu*, in Bode, 
Vsuard, Ado, Nortker. ami all oilier marlyr- 
olugiee on this day. To abolish tlm hvatlurns’ 
load su|NAr*titiouM custom of boys drawing 
the names of girl*, in honor of tlioir g«sides*, 
Fohruato Juno, on tiio 15th of tiiis month, 
several sealou# itaMor* "iibstituted tlm 
names of naints in billet* given on this day. 
See January 29th, on 8L Francis de Sales.’’

Tho last line of tho above, it will I hi 
observed, refer* us to the life of St. 
Francis de Sales. There we re ul : —

“ He severely forban ie tho nut tom of valen
tines, or giving boys, in writing, the names 
of girls to he admired and attended on by 
them ; and to abolish it, lie changed it into 
giving billet* with tlm name" of certain 
saints for them to honor and imitate in a 
l«articular manner.”

The most probable origin of the cus
tom of ch<x>smg and sending valentine* 
is alluded to in l«otli these quotation 
and yet other reason* have been as
signed. W hate ley. speaking of the holy 
martyr, says :— °

“ He wa* a man of most admirable part*, 
and so famous for love and charity, that the 
custom of choosing valentines u|«on his feast 
(which is still practised) took it# rise from

Another origin is ascribed to tho cus
tom by many. Amongst those who 
have written on it, we will choose from 

French author :—
“ Tia towards tlie middle of February that 

all Nature, lulled to sleep by Winter, wakens 
from lier slumber. Suspended vegetation 
resumes its eoursp; blossoms api«ear • the 
breezes Imcome warmer; the bird* Imgin to 
think of their nest*. <hir fathers thought to 

precise day for this regeneration ; 
atxxinliug to tlmm it wa* tho 14th of Febru
ary that every hint chose a mate for tlie rent 
of tlie year. 'Why should not men imitate 
the featiiored race V

But as we have said, we must most 
irobably (go back to the day# ol Vagan 
tome to find whence the “ Valentine ” 

first anise. A Christian n«niv has lieen 
thrown over it, but that cannot conceal 
its heathen form. During the greater 
|iart of February, the ancient ltoniuus 
elehnited the Lujierealia. a serial of 

I'wtival day* distinguishtxl by most un- 
iNiundeil license, in honor of Van and 

uno, whence the latter goddess was 
called Februato, Pebruali*. or Februlla. 
Amongst the other lewd ceremonies wa* 
that of putting the names of young girl* 
in lioxes or urns, ami having them drawn 
out by boys. Fathers of the early 

hurch, long Iwforo St. Francis, de
claimed against the perpetuation of this 
custom, and yet, like the festivities of 
the Carnival, which, tin», are of most 
pagan origin, it long held its ground, 

ml in the end only changed its form.
In the middle ages, or only a few hun

dred year* ago, anxious swains were 
wont to rise early in the morning on »St. 
’'aleiitine’s Day, and wait beneath a 
lady’s window tor the first sight of her ; 
and ho who was so fortunate as to obtain 
this was her Valentine for the ensuing 
year ; that is, he was to he her gallant 
at all festivities, her cavalier, her ser
vant, her slave, and all that the silly 
lovers of old were obliges 1 to be to the 
fair ladies to whom they paid attention. 
The French writer whom we have al
ready cited says:—

“ At sunrise on thia solemn day, all lover* 
were up and abroad, prowling beneath the 
window* of their sweethearts, contending 
with one another for the first glance of lier 
eye. Don’t go and think it was a lottery, in 
which all had equal chances : the dice were 
loaded, the victory was promised to him who 
know the weak points of tlie fortress. The 
two lovers found mean* to iqioak to each 
other, to write to each other, to see each 
oilier, before the decisive hour; they made 
chance agree with inclination, and Roeins 
would not open her window till she would 
recognise Undor*e voice singing beneath the 
balcony

4 Ecce ridente in cielo 
Punts la bells aurora,
Kt tu non eorgi encore !
Tu poi dormir coei V ”

So in England, it wa* a superstition 
that the first unmarried person of the 
opposite sex, whom an unmarried 
or woman would see on St Valentine’s 
Day, would be the second s future hue- 
band or wife. Thus Gay makes u rural 
dame tell ;—
44 Last Vstoatioe, the day when birds of kind 
Their paramoere with mutual chirpings AwL 
1 early’ rose just at the break of day,
Before the SUE had chased the store away;

the year before u ring from Isird 
dev file worth £:MN>.

Mottoes were al^o chosen at the same 
time as valentine*.

The young Indie* were also wont to 
fierfbi ni many supers!itiou* act* on tlie 
eve of St. Valentine's lh»y. One was to 
pin u liay-leaf to each ot the four corners 
of their pillow, and one m the middle, 
before retiring to ro»t, and should they 
dream of the object of their affections, 
they were persuaded that I hoy would bo 
married before the expiration of a year. 
Another wus to eat a lianl-hoiled egg, 
the yolk removed, tilled with salt, to eat 
it shell and uil, then to retire to rest 
without ««peaking or drinking, and dream 
in like manner. A third wa# to roll up 
the names of their various #upposed 
lovers, written on pitx-e# ol pa|M*r, in 
clay, and then threw them into water. 
Whichever re.>e first wa# considered as 
the name of him who would he their 
spouse.

In the nineteenth century the least is 
principally celebrated by the sending of 
those printed form* called valentine»!, 
which it is unnecessary for ih to describe 

L. further than to say, that they are of all 
worts, the gallant, the tender, the witty, 
tho satirical, the denunciatory, the ex
tent ulatory—in fiiet, everything from 
“ gusli ” to aim-**.

Whilst sending what are called *‘nice” 
valentines may Ih; expressed extravagaut 
or fiMilish, we would not venture to say 
it is morally wrong. We would suggest, 
however, that very little taste to fixv 
quently displayed in "election, Too 
many “judge the l"H»k by the cover," 
and clnxiee a valentine tor its hue ap- 
|«vaiancv, without considering whether 
the emblem", or made-to-order “ poetry" 
which it contains, will be appropriate. 
A few adventurous youths or misses do 
sometimes add verses of their own, or a 
lew words ol honeyed pro w.

The comic or malicious valentine to 
for the most part a nuisance. Most of 
that class reflect on the trade or avoca
tion. or the nationality of the («orson to 
whom they are stmt. A man or woman's 
profession in life should in no case be 
made an object of ridicule, when it fur
nishes him or her an honest livelihood, 
and nationality is no disgrace. Yet the 
majority of valentines sent every year 
belong to this class. Often they are 
simply sent as a joke, hut before attempt
ing such a joke one #liould remember 
that it may not he taken in such fashion. 
Sometimes, too. they are sent with the 
malicious intent of wounding the re
ceiver's feelings, and the anonymous for
warder iu a disguised hand adds some 
words of iiyury or insult. The evil feel
ing that has lieen caused, the rancor, the 
unjust suspicion#, the quarrels, and the 
recriminations, are too innumerable for 
record. And all this arises from neglect 
of the Golden Rule. “ IX) unto others 

you would that they should do to 
you."

Th» Lâte X OambetU.
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Mireon, a traveller of the loot century,

M. Gem bet to died an he lived, carelew 
and rcckleae ol* God, and bin funeral wee 
in harmony with hi» life. Surrounded 
with every circumstance of pomp and 
public mourning, the long procereion 
[►awed to the grave without one »ign 
reminding men of the exi.tence of the 
eoul, of the great hei-eufter. To the 
great nuuw of the onlooker», it »eemed a» 
tliough ell that remained of Gambette 
wa* the me»» of corruption they were 
hurrying to the sepulchre. Among the 
many speaker» who apoko word» ot thro- 
well over the body, there waa only one 
who aaeumed that the dead man had a 
►mol that had now gone to ite reckoning, 
and waa, perliefw. atill conecioua of what 
waa ltawing U|a>n earth. For the root, 
the funeral waa aimply a pagan cere
mony, a kind of national recognition 
that, with the corpae of Gambetta, they 
were alen burying the dream of revenge. 
Gambetta » tile haa been one long brilliant 
fhilurc, bat, in home etnuige way, he had 

crewed in aaaociating himeelf with 
every dread or hope that looked towards 
the Rhine, nnd the veiling of the rtatee 
of the City of Striahurg waa expreeaive 
of the nation » thought at hia death. 
The wane at the grave wee e étrange 
one. Here again there was the mine 
abeenee of any token of religion, or any 
emblem of belief in another world. 
When the speech#» were over, the coffin, 
followed by Ministère, deputies, and 
friends, waa borne into the cemetery, 
and then loweryl into the vault prepared 
for h. By Are o'clock all wm over, and

their way, in neoniheed crowd, I 
the of► oily-


